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TOTAL CURVATURE FOR OPEN SUBMANIFOLDS OF EUCLIDEAN SPACES 
FR.ANKI DILLEN AND ~VoLFGANG KUHNEL 
ABS'rRACT. The classical Cohn-Vossen inequality states that for any R,iemannian 
2-manifold the difference between 27rX(M) and the total curvature fAI KdA is 
always nonnegative. For complete open surfaces in E3 this curvature defect can be 
int,erpreted in terms of the length of the curve "at infinity" . The goal of this pa.per 
is to in¥restigTate higfher dimensional analogues for open submanifolds of euclidean 
space with con~~like ends. This is based on the extrinsic Gauss-Bonnet forulula 
for cornpact submanifolds with boundary and its extension "to infinity" . It turns 
out that the curvature defect can be positive, zero, or negative, depending on the 
shape of the ends "at infinity" . Furthermore we study the va.riational problem for 
t,he total cur¥'ature of hypersurfaces where the ends are not fixed. It turns out 
that for open hypersurfaces with cone-like ends the total curva.ture is stationary 
if and only if each end has vanishing Gauss-Kronecker curvature in the sphere 
"at infinity" . For this case of stationary total curvature we prove a result on the 
quant,ization of the total curvature. 
1. Introduction. The total curvature of Riemannian manifolds and submanifolds 
has been a, field of ac,tive research during the last loro years. For compact manifolds 
the so-called Gauss-Bonnet theorem is a milestone in differential gGometry, both 
in a,n extrinsic and an intrinsic version. It states t,hat a cert,ain curvature quan-
tity of the interior of a< compact manifold plus another curvat,ure quantity of the 
boundary (inch.iding a discussion of angles if there are any) equals the Euler char-
ac.teristic, up to a, constant depending only on the dhlLension. The intrinsic version 
for cven-dimensional ma,nifolds is nowada,ys often c,alled the Gauss-Bon77,et-Chern 
the07'em. The cxtrinsic version is closely rela,ted wit,h the Hopf index theorem, with 
the n~lappinb'f d. egrec of t,he Gauss lrLap a,nd wit,h t,he study of crit,ic.,al point,s of height 
funct,ions. 
In the non-compac,t, c'.ase Cohn-Vossen invcst,iga,ted the t,ota=1 curvat,l~lre of a com-
pletc open 2ma<nifold. In this case the bound,ary t,erm is missing, 'a,nd t,herefore in 
general the same equa,lity between the total curvature and the Euler chara,cteristic 
cannot, hold. However, t,he missing boundary t,erm is always nonnegat,ive, Iea,ding to 
the so-called Co/?,n- Vossen inequality. 
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For higher-dimensiona,1 open ma<nifolds, this missing boundary term is m_lch less 
understood, neither extrinsically nor intrinsica,lly. In any case one ha,s to assume 
t,hat t,he manifold is of finit,e topology and tha<t, t,he c,urvature is globally absolutely 
integr'a<ble. 
For hypersurfac,es or submanifolds of euclidea,n spa,ce En+1 a,n extrinsic version 
~vas investigated.by P.¥,Vintgen by mea,ns of the set, of limit directions. By definit,ion 
t,his set is t,he pa,rt, of' the unit, sphere Sn c ffln+1 ¥vhic,h appears as t,he comp'a,c,t,in-
ca,tion of llf "a=t, infinity" . If t,he submanifold behaves "asyrnpt,otically cone-like" at 
t,he ends (in a sense t,o be spec.ifled belo~v), t,hen t,he ordinary Ga,u~;~'s-Bonnet, t,heorem 
implies the follo~ving~ result: 
Theorem l. If Mn c Em+1 is a com,plete' subrnanuf'old with finitely man,y cone-lihe 
ends; then the difference between the Euler characteristic and the total cu7~vature can 
be explicitly expressed as a sum of the even higher total mean curvatures of the set 
(iat infinity", denoted by Moo C Sm . 
cmX(M) - TCn(M) = cm TC2i(Moo) ~ cm-r2.+2icn-1 2t 
0<')_i<n-1 
Here ck denotes the volume of the k-dimensional unit sphere, and TCk denotes 
the (non-nonTla,lized) kuz extrinsic total curvature in ~m+1 or in Sm, respec',tively. 
This expression a,llows a, further discussion of the va.1idity of the Cohn-Vossen 
inequality. It, t,urns out that there is a, simple 4-dhTrensional exa,mple in cuclidea,n 
5-space where this inequality does not hold. Remarkably enough, for this example 
the total curvature is stationary in the class of a,ll subma,nifolds wit,h cone-like ends. 
In more genera<lity the variation of the t,ota,1 c,urvature leads to the followingr: 
Theorem 2. Let Mn c ~:n+1 be a complete open hypersurface with finitely co?1,e-like 
ends, n even. Then the gradient of the total curvature functional is the Gauss-
Kronecher curvature of the hypersurface "at infinity". 
This raises the question for a classificat,ion of compact hypersurfaces in the stan-
da,rd unit sphere with vanishing Gauss-Kronecker c,urvature. One can also ask for 
the possible va,lues of t,he total curvat,ure in the sta~tionary case. There is a part,ial 
result as follows: 
Theorem 3. Let llf4 c E5 be a complete open hypersurface with finitely maTry cone-
like ends and with stationary total curvature. Assum,e that f'or each e'n,d the 'rank of 
the shape opera,tor in the sphere iiat infinity" is constant. Then the normalized total 
curvature takes values in the integers.' 
32 f.i~f I'(dV e Z 
4j~~ 
Details and proofs ~vill appear else~vhere. 
2. The Cohn-Vossen inequality. For a compact orient,ed (and connec',t,ed) Rie-
m'a,mian 2-manifold (Af, g) wit,h boundary dAf thG Classica,1 Ga,uss-Bonnet theorern 
states tl-re equation 
27rX(M) - ./1 KdA = J:Af t{(s)ds 
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where /~) denotes t,he geodesic c',ur¥ra,ture on t,he oriented boundary. 
In t,he c'a,se of non-compact 2-manifolds t,hings are a, Iittle bit ITlore complicated. 
First of all one should a,ssume that, (M? g) is complet,e because for non-complet,e 
metrics one cannot expect general results on the total curvature. Sec.ondly, the 
quantities X(M) a,nd fAI KdA need not be finite numbers. If we assume that M 
is of finite topolog'ical t,ype then M is homeomorphic'. to a closed surfa=ce M with a 
Pk of point,s removed (c.a,lled ends), k Z 1. Finally, one ha,s finite number pl' ' ' ' , 
t,o a,ssume tha,t the Gaussian curvature K is a,bsolutely int,egrable over A.'f, t,hat, is, 
,flv:1 Ilt'IdA < oc. Then the follo~vingr holds: 
Theorem. (Cohn-Vossen) If (AI, g) is a complete R.iemannian 2-m,anufold of finite 
topologicai type and with absolutely integrable Ga,ussian curvature K then the in-
equal ity 
27TX(M) - f f KdA ~~ O 
?
holds. In particular we have M KdA ~ 27T rf M is non-compact. 
There are more subtle versions for the case tha,t M is not, of finite topological 
-oo) and that fA.1 KdA attains a va,lue in type (then we ca,n forually set X(M) = 
the extended real numbers [-oo, +0o]. Here the statement is that the Cohn-Vossen 
inequality still holds. Furthermorc, there are a nmrlber of addit,iona.1 conditions 
under which the Ga,uss-Bonnet equality 27TX(M) - fA.1 KdA = O continues t,o hold 
in the non-compac,t, c,ase. 
From the Gauss-Bonnet formula it seems to be obvious that the curvat,ure defect 
27TX(M) - fAI J¥'dA ca,n be calculated or controlled by the geodesic curva,t,ure of the 
boundary curves in a,n exhaustion 
M1 C M2 C M3 C "' c M 
of the given surface Af by compact surfaces Ali With boundary. However, it, t,ook a 
surprisingfly long t,ime until t,his curva,ture defect was well understood. 
P.Wintgen suggest,ed t,hat the curvature defec.t of a, complete arLd properly hll-
rnersed surf.ace in 3-spac'.e is the length of the set Moo of so-ca,lled limit di'rections 
lhrL f(x,.) He conjectured t,hat one ca,n always assign a flnite lenb0~t,h to this 
n-oo If(x~)1 ' 
set it the t,ota,1 curvat,ure is finite. Unfortunately, t,his is not true in general, not 
even if t.,he nor'm of t,he second fundament,al form is squa,re integrable, .a. st,rongrer 
assumption. 
3. Tlle extrinsic Gauss-Bonnet theorem. For investigra,ting higher dimensional 
ana.logues of thc c'.I~.~ssic*al Gauss-Bonnet formula for 2-manifolds, one can look a,t t,he 
int,egr'a,t,ed ext,rinsic, curv'a,t,ure of a compa,ct hypersurface. Here a suit,a<ble t,ype of 
curvat,ure is t,he Ca,?tss-A"i"'onecker curvature (defined 'a,s t,he determinant of t,he shape 
operator) 11L' = Kn ~vhere n is the dimension of the lrianifold. In the e¥ren-dimensional 
case this curva,tllre is independent of the unit norma,1, in the odd-dimensiona,1 case 
its sign depends on the unit norual. It is well known that K is int,rinsic, if' ?1, is e¥ren. 
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NOTATIONS: In t,he sequel K denot,es t,he Gauss-Kronecker curva=ture. The con-
stant cn denot,es t,he ¥rolume of the sta,ndard unit sphere. These const,ant,s can be 
expressed in t,emls of t,he Gamma, function as follo~vs: crz-1 = 27rn/2/r(n,12). The 
symbol dV denotes t,he volume element of a subm'a.nifold, sometimes in the form 
dVlvf for specifying the manifold on ~vhich it is defined. 
The following t,heorem is cla,ssical. 
Theorem (Ga,uss-Bonnet-Hopf). Let Mn c ~n+1 be an embedded com,pact hypersur-
face such that Af is the boundary of its inter'ior A,fint C ffln+1, and let I¥' denote 
the Gauss-Kronecker curvature of AI with respect to the inner r2,0rmal (poir7,ting to 
Afint)' Then th,e following hold.' ?
(i) AI KdV!vf = cn ' X(Alint) ?
(ii) Ifn is even then X(M) = 2X(Afint) and, consequently, Ail KdVArf = c2~2:~ ' X(~f). 
Moreover, this equality holds for arbitrary immersions f : M -> IBn+1 of a 
compact orie.ntable n-manufold, even uf M is not the boundary of s0772,e (n + l)-
manifol d . 
The essentia,1 difference between even and odd dimensions is that (ii) holds inde-
pendently of the nature (or even the existence) of a,n int,erior A/Iint' As a mat,ter of 
fact, for odd dimensions the total curvat,ure does depend on the choice of Mint, i.e., 
on the c,hoice of the embedding. 
In the case of submanifolds of higher codhllension one has to rebCrard the so-ca,lled 
Lipschitz-Killing cu'rvature which is defined as the det,erminant of the sha,pe operator 
Ae in direc,tion of a, specific unit nonrlal e 
(Ae(X), Y) = (Vx~l e). 
Therefore integratingr the curvature requires the space of all unit norma,Is of all points 
(t,1'1e total spac,e of t,he unit normal bundle of an embedding or immersion) 
l (Af) {(p e) j p e M Iiell = l,e I TpM}. 
For a submanifold AI?7 C ~n+1, Il (A[) can be rebo~a.rded as a subiTlanifold of the 
t,angent bundle of i~:n+1 , or as a subma,nifold of M x ~:n+1. This spa,ce il (Af) c,a,n"ies 
a, canonic,a,1 orienta.tion (induced by the out,er nor~ma,1) which is compa.t,ible ~~"'ith the 
orienta,tion of the a,mbient space, and it caries a so-c<alled canonical volu'me f'orm 
dVcan which is induc,ed from this orientation. Loc,ally we have dVcan = dVAf /¥dV . , s'*- '~ ' NOTATIONS: In the sequel K or Kn denotes t,he Lipsc.hitz-Killing curva,ture ~vhere 
n indicat,es t,he dimension of the manifold ~vhere it is defined. ~,'10re prec:.isely, we 
use the symbol K(e) or I¥'n(e) for t,he Lipschit=z-Killing c,urvature in clirect,ion of a 
unit norrna,1 e. 
Theorem. Let Afn C ff'm+1 be an embedded co'rTrpact slLbmanufold without boun,dcl,ry 
(or an immersion of J~I); and let K denote the Lipschit~7:-Killing curvature; defi'r~ed 
on th,e unit ??,orrna,1 b'u77,dle il (M). Ther?, th,e Ga,?Lss-B07?,net formula holds i'n, th,e 
following J'orm' 
f KdVc(~n = cm ' X(1~1) 
Jil(AI) ' 
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Aforeover, rf AI is even we have X(ll (A,f)) = 2X(1Vif). 
In order to ext,end the ext,rinsic Gauss-Bonnet, theorem t,o compact subma,nifolds 
wit,h bounda.ry, one has to find an appropriate 'a,na.logue for the right, hand boundal~y 
tenrL in the classica,1 formula, 
27TX(M) - f I KdA !:: f Af /~(s)ds 
In any case we havc t,o distinguish between i?~,ner points p ~ ILf ¥ dAI and boundary 
points p c aM. In t,he int,erior the curva.ture will be defined as above, i.e., at a point, 
p ~ve consider the curvat,~_lre 
K(p) = ( ) ~'-' Kn e dVs 
eeil 
and the t,otal Lipschit,z-Killing curva,ture 
fpeM K(P)dVM = J:1 KndVca?t 
At, the boundary it is quite natura,1 to consider only the outer unit normals and to 
integrate only over t,he set 
il (a.~l) = {(p,e) I p e aM, Ilell = l,p i TpaM, (e, l/out) > o} ?
~vhere Llo~t denotes the speciflc outer unit normal vector which is tangent, t,o M, 
which is perpendicular to aM and which points a,wa,y from M. 
Definit,ion. (unit, normal spa,ce, total curvat,ure) For a, compac.t submanifold Mn C 
~m+1 with bounda,ry OM we define the unit normal space Ni by 
Nl =il (M)U i' (OI~if). 
It ca,rr'ies a canonical volume form dVcan as in the case without boundary. Then 
the total curvature of M is t,he sum of the total curvatures of the two parts frorn 
il (M ¥ aM) and from l' (dM): 
TC(M aM) ::~ fN1 KdVcan ~ f Kn(e)dVcan + Kn l( e)dVcaT~' Jee il (M ¥aA[ ) fee i~ (aAf ) ~
Theorem. For a compact sub'rrbanzJ'old Mn c ~m+1 with boundary aM (or an im-
T7?,ersiorb of M) the Gauss-Bonnet formula holds as follows.' 
= cm X(M). TC(M, aM) '
If m is even then ?1je ha,ve X(N1) = 2X(A'f). 
Hence the Gauss-Bonnet difference term 
cTnX(Af) - Kn dVca72 
il (M¥aM ) 
ca,n be expressed as t,he int,eg'ral over K:n-1 over t,he set, of outer unit nonnals at, aAJ. 
In view of an exha,ust,ion of a= noncompa,ct, manifold by cornpact manifolds with ?
bol"mda,ry~ the Ga,uss-Bonnet, defect cmX(A/f) -KndVcan is closely rela,ted Jii(Af¥a~f) 
t,o t,his ~(outer curvat,ure'~ of t,hc (cideal boundary~' in the sphere at infinit,y. For this 
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purpose we first, fonlrlulat,e the follovving theorem for subrnanifolds in the unit, ba,ll 
~~"hic,h c',in be rGgarded as 'a model for t,he. euclide,a n space after compactification by 
a, unit, sphere a,t innnity. 
Theorem. (Gauss-Bonnet theorem for subma,nifolds in t,he c:losed unit, ball) Let 
(AI;?,dA'fn) C (Bm+1,Sm) be a compact submamfold wh,ich is o'/'thog07?,al at the 
boundary, i.e.; the outer r7;ormal N of M at each bou.rrdary point co?;ncides tl'ith the 
outer 72,0r'Tna,1 of S?n. Then f'or the Gauss-Bonnet deJ'e.ct the equa,tion 
crn X ( A f ) Cm K2i d Vca n Jil (AI ¥aAI ) = ~ cm-n+'2i cn - I -2i Jil (aAI ) K d Vcan 
0<2i<n-1 
holds where K3 denotes the jth elementary symmet7'ic fu7?,ctio?7, of the shape ope7'ator 
of the e'mbedding aM -~ Sm. 
Corollary. (Special c',ases) 
1. For a. compact surface (Jll2, a_AJ2) C (B3, S2) of this typc we h,ave 
47T)((M) - 2 J!:1 KdVlvf = 2 . Ien9th(allf) 
2 For a compact hypersuTface (M aM4) C (B5,S4) of this type we have 
･ - fILI(S-2)dVaAI 87r2)((M) 2J(fK4dVAf 
?
~vhere S denotes the scalar curvature of aA,f4. 
4. Limit directions and cone-like ends. It ~vas t,he idea of P.Wintgen to st,udy 
the t,ota.1 curvature and tot,a,1 absolute curva,ture of c',ornplete open submanifolds in 
~m+1 by n'~leans of limit directions. A unit vector e ~E Sm is ca,llcd a, Iimit direction 
if there is a, sequence (p7~)r~e~v of points in M converging~ t,o one particula,r end suc.h 
t, ha,t 
e = Iim Pn 
n-oQ Ipn 
The set of all Inmt dnections of M rs denoted by lllQc' One of ¥Vint,gfen's results ¥vas 
that, t,he Gauss-Bonnet, t,heorem 
fi, = KdV*~~ c~)((Af) 
holds if M is even-dimensiona,1, if K is absolut,ely integfra,ble and if t,here are only 
finit,ely rnany limit directions. 
Espec',ially, ¥Vintgren's set, i~foO of limit directions in Sm provides a,n ext,rinsic ana-
logue of t,he idea,1 boundary, provided tha,t. Moc~ has ~l reasona,ble struct,ure, e.g~.. as 
a srnooth subrnanifold of lo~ver dimension. 
Definit,ion. (cone-like end) An end E of a ccnlLplet,e submanifold 1~:In c IBm+1 ~vith 
associa,ted component AfooE in t,he set of limit direct,ions is said t,o be (asymptot,ically) 
co'rbe-like if the follov~ring' condit.ions a<re satisfled: 
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l. There is a point, q such that, for suflicient,ly large R, thc intersection Ensm(R; q) 
is an (n - l)-dimensional subrnanifold of the sphere of radius R around q, a,nd 
~i__moc ~(E n Sm(R; q)) = Afoor 
in the C2-topology. This property is actua.lly independent of the choice of q so 
we may assume t,ha.t q is the origin O. 
2. For every e there is a number Ro Such t,hat, for each R > Ro the angle between 
outer unit nonrLal of the submanifold E n B?72+1(R;O) at, any point p e E, 
I p = R, and the position vect,or p is a,t most e. 
Theorem. For a complete submanifold A,fn c ~m+1 with with finitely many cone-like 
errds the Gauss-Bonnet defect equals the total outer cu'rvature of Moo C Sm where 
o'r~e has to sum up over the set of ends separately' 
fil = ~ cm-n+2icn-l2i cmX(M) - I¥'dVca,n m K (AIIQo ) 
0<2i<n-l 
wher'e Kj(A.Ioo) = KjdVcan denotes the total jtf?, curvature of the set Moo ?J il (A~I_) 
(f'ol~ each end separately); regarded as a submanifold of the urbit sphere. 
Corollary. 
1. If in addition all curvatures I¥'2i Of Moo are nonnegative then the Cohn- Vossen 
inequality holds. 
2. IJ' in addition J'or each end A'fooF~' is totally geodesic in Sm then we have 
X(M) - m fil KdV = k 
?
where k denotes the number of ends. 
Corollary. Fo'r a 2-dimensional open surface M2 c I~:m+1 with cone-like ends the 
Gauss-Bonnet defect equals the total length of MQo C Sm (counted with multiplicity, 
i.e. Jbr each end separately)' 
cmX(M) - f .1 KdA = c?nlen9th(MoQ) Z O' 
27r 
This irrrplies the Cohn- Vossen inequality. 
Corollary. For an open hypersurface M4 c E5 with coT?,e-like ends the Gauss-Bonnet 
de.,fect is 
37T X(A/1) - 2 f I K4dVM = ~ f I_(S - 2)dVAI_ 
?82 ?
wl/,e.re th,e integral h,as to be taken J'or each end separa,te.ly. 
Coroll'a,ry. The Cohn-Vosserl, inequality does not h,old 'iT~, general f'or complete open 
4-d'/.7ner?,sional hypersurfaces i77. 5-space. 
Indeed~ it, is sufficient to construct, a, hypersurface such t.h~.it, the hypersurface at in-
nnity has v'anishing Gauss-Kronecker curvature, for installce Cart,an's isopararnetric', 
hypersurfac',e. 
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5. The variational problem for the total curvature. For compact, hypersur-
faces of euclidea,n space one ha,s R.eill~.r's forn"lula, for the va.ria,t,ion of t.he hiOO'her me.'t. n 
curva,t,ure functionals. 
Theorem. For any compact hypersurf'ace in euclidean space th,e g7'a,dient of the it.!~ 
curvature functional Ki = f Ki is the function -(i + l)Ki+i ' 
For hypersurfaces of spheres one has the following. 
Theorem. For a hypersu?Jace in the unit ?~'-sphere the g'ra,dient oJ' the cu'i'va,tu're func-
tional Ki = f Ki is the function -(i + 1)Ki+1 + (n - i)1'(i_1. 
Using t.his fonrlula we ha,ve the following. 
Theorcm. The gradient of the total outer curvatur'efunctional (= the right hand srde 
in The07'em 1) of a hypersurface ?;n Sn ( n even) is the negative GauSs-Krorz,ecke7' 
curvature -Knl of this hypersurj'ace. ?
Corollary. The total curvature Af KndV of an even-dimensiona,1 open hypersurf'ace 
M C En+1 with cone-like ends is stationary (within the class of such hypersur-
faces having cone-like ends) uf a??,d only uf each component of Moe has vanishing 
Gauss-Kronecker curvature in the sphere "at infinity" or, equivalently, uf it has one 
vanishing principal curvature at each point. 
This corolla,ry ra.ises the quest,ion what we can sa,y about compact hypersurfaces 
of e¥ren-dimensional spheres with vanishing Gauss-Kronecker curvature. 
6. Hypersurfaces of Sn+1 with vanishing Gauss-Kronecker curvature and 
the quantization of total curvature. If Mn is a hypersurface of Sn+1 with van-
ishing Gauss-Kronecker curvature, t,hen we can observe that the Gauss map G is 
degenerate. In pa,rticular, if the ra,nk of the shape operator is constantly k on A,f, 
t,hen t,he ima,ge G(M) is a submanifold of dimension k. It, turns out that AI then is 
a tube of radius 7r/2 over G(AI). 
If 77, = 3 one c.an prove tha,t, if M is compact, then k cannot be l. ~,,Ioreover, 
if k = '_, then one c'.a.n use the classic',a,1 Gauss-Bonnet, theorem to relate the tot,al 
curvat,ure of M to the El~iler c',ha.racteristic of G(A'f). 
Theorem. Let A･f3 c S4 be a compa.ct hype'rsurface with vanishing Ga,tLss-Kronecker 
curvature. Assume that .lb'r each errd the rank of the sh,ape operator is constant. 
Then 
l 2 J:_~l(S - 2)dV e Z 
81~~ 
Combining this t,heorem ~vith Theorem I a,nd Theorem 2. ~ve obt,ain t,he follolving . 
Theorem. Let M4 c ~5 be a complete ope'rb hypersurface tljith, fin'itely many corl'e-
like e'n,ds a'rrd with sta,tionary total curvature. Assume th,at J'or each end the 'rank of 
th,e shape oper'ator in th,e sphe'r'e "a,t i72,fin?;ty;; is consta'rbt. Then the r?,orma,lized total 
cuT'vatu?'e takes vaZues in the i.'rLtegers, 
32 f I KdV e ~ 
47r 
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